
 

Pro8mm Rental Agreement Form  

The Rental Agreement must accompany all Pro8mm camera and projector rentals. Please read and sign the 
following terms and conditions.


Limitations of Liability: Pro8mm accepts no responsibility for damages, losses, included but not limited to, 
losses of time, money or film stock, resulting from equipment failure, film failure, or damaged film during 
processing, even if damage or loss is caused by negligence or other fault. Nor will Pro8mm be held liable for 
losses resulting from failure to deliver equipment, film, processed/prepped film, transferred film, or any other 
item or service. Pro8mm is not liable for film damage to original film caused by the projector.


The Pro8mm Terms and Conditions must be read and accepted as part of the terms of this agreement. In 
case of litigation (for any reason), losing party shall be responsible for all fees, including, but not limited to any 
collection fees and legal fees.


Pro8mm reserves the right to collect additional charges if the following events occur:


 Equipment is returned late following a rental. Equipment will be considered late if it is returned after 
11:30AM on the appointed day of return. A $500 penalty in addition to a charge equal to the normal rental 
rate per day will be required for each day that the equipment is late if you do not call us and ask to keep the 
rental for extra days. Rentals are booked back to back and if you need the camera for extra days we are 
happy to continue to rent it to you if its available. By not notifying us, you are taking away someone else 
rental. 

 Equipment is lost, stolen, or destroyed. A charge equal to the retail price as stated in Pro8mm’s most 
current price list shall be required.

 Equipment is damaged during the rental. A charge based on the cost of comprehensive repair to all 
damaged equipment by a qualified technician to be chosen by Pro8mm will be required.

Early returns: No refunds or discounts will be issued for early returns. Unused film cannot be returned for a 
refund or credit.


Rentals are to be paid in full upon pickup, which is after 3pm the day the rental begins. 


Renter Information:  

Name: ____________________ Signature:___________________________________________    Date:_________


Phone Number:_________________________ Email:____________________________________


Credit Card Information:   Name on Credit Card:___________________________________________________ 

Billing Address (address of credit card holder):_____________________________________________________


City:______________________________________________________________ State:_________Zip:__________ 


Type of Card (please circle one:).    MasterCard 	     Visa 		 AMEX          Discover


Credit Card Number:___________________________. Expiration Date: ____/_____/_____  V-Code:______


